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U.S. CHURCHES CONSIDER F U L L COMMUNION 

About 30 educators, theologians and officials of nine church 
bodies met from February 28lh to March 3rd to consider the 
implications o f the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 
(ELCA) accepting both, one or neither o f two proposals: one 
to enter into full communion with the Episcopal Church and 
the other to enter into full communion wi th the Presbyterian 
Church (USA) , Reformed Church in America and United 
Church of Christ. 

'There iu-ises from our discussions the su-ong conviction... 
that the most desirable course would be lor the E L C A to 
approve both o f these proposals,' said a consultation report, 
with the disclaimer that 'observation ot our convergence 
around this point does not constitute a recommendation to 
the E L C A and should not be construed as such.' The 
consultiition included members o f the five church bodies 
involved in the proposals as well as the Christian Church 
(Disciples o f Christ), Orthodox Church in America, Roman 
Catholic Church and United Methodist Church. 

'From the E L C A represenuui vesemerges the broad conviction 
that this would be the most confessionally faithful and 
ecumenically fruitful course,'the report said. The participants 
from other church bodies gave 'broad confirmation of the 
deeply positive ecumenical significance they would sec in 
this action.' 'Fu l l communion ' means that the churches 
would 'withdraw any historic condemnations by one side or 
the other,' share the sacraments among their members and 
'make provision for the orderly exchange o f ordained 
ministers.' The churches would work together clo.sely without 
m e r g i n g and w i t h o u t l o s i n g the i r o w n i n d i v i d u a l 
characteristics. 

Lutheran-Episcopal dialogues resulted in January 1991 in a 
proposed 'Concordatof Agreement' which would implement 
full communion or 'altiir and pulpit fellowship' which had 
been set as a goal for a 1982 agreement. Lutheran-Reformed 
talks issued ' A Common Cal l ing ' in March 1992. That 
document pro|)oses that the one Lutheran and three Reformed 
church bodies 'declare that they are in full communion with 
one another.' 

'Many participants believe that the E L C A can adopt both 
ecumenical initiatives with integrity and credibil i ty, ' the 

consultation report concluded. I t called acceptance of one 
proposal and not the other 'a disaster' or at least a setback for 
closer church relations. Rejection o f both proposals 'would 
seriously - i f not decisively - compromise the churches in both 
ecclesial life and evangelical witness,' it said/ The chief 
legislative bodies o f each of the five churches w i l l consider the 
proposals no later than 1997. 

[ L W I ] 

Representatives of the E L C A and the Episcopal Church met in 
Milwaukee from May 7th to 9th, and outlined a series o f steps 
they planned to take to 'assist the two churches in understanding 
and moving toward full communion. ' The two communions 
already work closely together on a number o f issues and 
entered into l imi ted 'altar and pulpit fellowship' more than a 
decade ago. 

A critical issue for Lutherans has been the role o f the bishops 
in the church and the question o f apostolic succession, the 
notion that there is in the church an unbroken line o f succession 
to the apostles. Under terms o f the proposed Concordat, future 
bishops of one ch urch would always take part in the consecration 
o f bishops in the other church so that eventually both churches 
w i l l share the historic episcopate. 

Bishop Edward Jones of the Episcopal diocese o f Indianapolis, 
co-chair o f the Lutheran-Episcopal Joint Coordinat ing 
Committee that met in Milwaukee, said the committee looked 
at the Lutheran ministry study and found 'a k ind o f openness 
here which bodes well for the kind of ecumenical dialogue of 
which we are a part.' Lutheran co-chair, Richard Jeske, pastor 
of Holy Tr in i ty Lutheran church in New York, noted that both 
USchuichcsarcpariofworldwidecommunions. 'We, therefore, 
have a sensitivity toward how anything we might do w i l l affect 
and be affected by Lutherans and Anglicans throughout the 
wor ld . ' 
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LUTHERAN-CATHOLIC TALKS IN U.S.A. 
C A L L ON VATICAN TO L I F T K E Y 

CONDEMNATION 

Top Roman Calholic and Luthcrati officials in ihc U.S.A. want the Vatican to l i f t 
the Catholic condemnation o f a key teaching of the Reformation: that salvation 
comes by grace alone. The consultation, which brought together Catholics and 
Lutherans from Europe and North America, suggested 1997 might be a target date 
for the setting aside o f the 16th-century condemnation. 

The officials, including bishops, theologians and ecumenical officers from the two 
traditions, said revoking the condemnation is critical for progress as they continue 
their 27-year-old theological dialogue. ' W e recommend that a primiiry task in the 
coming years be to... establish a process which leads to a common declaration' on 
the teaching, often referred to as 'justification by faith. ' The goal, the officials said 
in a jo in t statement, is to declare that the condemnations on justification 'are no 
longer applicable.' 

The recommendations to put the condemnation into the dustbin o f history was one 
of six that came out o f a meeting held in Florida from Februiu-y 18th to 21st. The 
meeting was called to assess both the achievements and possible next steps in the 
oldest Protestant-Catholic dialogue in the U.S.A.. Large numbers o f people in both 
traditions have expressed impatience that after more than a quarter of a century o f 
talks and some remarkable agreements on issues that once send Lutherans and 
Catholics to wiir wi th each other, the two bodies have not moved toward more 
recognition and cooperation. 

The officials at the consultation .seemed to take note of that impatience, urging a 
new round of talks that would 'focus on the steps required for the realisation o f full 
communion between us.' They also propo.scd ihatas soon as possible Catholics and 
Lutherans in the U.S.A. engage in a 'public act o f affirmation of the goal o f full 
communion' to dispel the notion that ecumenical interest has fiaggcd and progress 
has sliilled. Such an act might send a signal to the Vatican, which would have to 
life the condemnation. 

The Council o f Trent, which launched the Counter-Reformation, was a Catholic 
response to the then-radical teachings o f Martin Luther and other reformers who 
challenged a number o f church teachings, including the roles o f faith and works in 
the scheme of salvation. The target year for l if t ing the condemnation, 1997, w i l l 
mark ihe450th anniversary of Trent's condemnation o f the Lutheran undersuinding 
of sal vation. That is also the year ihc Lutheran World Federation ( L W F ) has chosen 
to hold its ninth worldwide a.s.sembly. 

The consultation's 36 parlicipanis urged ihc churches lo continue the theological 
dialogue among .scholars. The dialogue may, however, be restructured. 'This 
consultation urges greater efforts towaril a comprehensive response to and mutual 
recc|)tio]i t)f the dialogue on all levels of the churches,' participants said. They also 
urgcil iluii ihe LIS Luiheran-Roman Catholic dialogue coordinate with Caiholic-
Liilhoraii ilialogiics iniernaiionally. The consuliatioii recommended that a new 
round of tlialogues look ai 'ihe undcrstainling and practice of the church as 
communion/koinonia with a focus on ihe steps rcc|uircd for the realisation of full 
comniiiiiit j i i between us.' The pariici|)ants also suggested that the next round of 
talks in the US dialogue be broadened to include people other than theologians. 
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WORLD ANGLICAN - LUTHERAN 
TIES PROMISING 

While Lutherans have experienced ecumenical progress m 
many dialogues, Lutheran Wor ld Federation ecumenical 
officer Dr Eugene Brand says Lutheran-Anglican relations 
'bear the most promise for progress'. 

In a recent interview, Dr Brand said, 'There seems lo be in 
many places around the world a growing convergence between 
Lutherans and Anglicans. ' , 

Dr Brand, an Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 
( E L C A ) pastor who is the L W F assistant general secretary for 
ecumenical affairs, cited four examples of the progress. 

* The 1991 Concordat in ihe U.S.A., which noted the 
doctrinal agreement between Episcopalians and the E L C A 
and called for a provisional sharing o f pulpits and the 
euchiu-ist. Ful l communion between the two churches may be 
enacted in 1997. 

* The Meissen Agreement in Germany, thought not a finished 
document, is a preliminary step between the Evangelical 
Church in Germany and the Church o f England that is similar 
to the Concordat. 

* The Porvoo [Finland] Stiitement, which may be delivered 
by the end of this year, calls for full communion between 
British and Irish Anglicans and Baltic and Nordic Lutherans. 

* The relationship between Anglicans and Lutherans in 
Africa, where there is both docu-inal agreement and clo.se 
practical cooperation in such areas as social justice work. 

Dr Brand said there is presently 'not the same clarity in the 
Lutheran-Reformed d i rec t ion . ' Though Lutherans and 
Reformed in Europe have enjoyed pulpit-and-aliar fellowship 
for the past decade, and there are hopes in the United States 
of moving in that direction by 1997. Dr Brand said discussions 
for a more comprehensive agreement still are in the future. 

B R I E F COMMONS DEBATE ON 
DISESTABLISHMENT 

A private member's b i l l lo consider 'whether the l ime is ripe 
todisestablish theChurchof EnglantI in England' was brought 
by Simon Hughes, Member of Parliament for Southwark and 
Bermondsey, on lOth March, under the House o f Commons 
ten-minute rule. 

The bi l l was not aiming at demoting the role o f ChrLsiianity or 
religion in society, nor about undermining the Church of 
England, said M r Hughes, who is an Anglican. It was about 
'whether it is right and appropriate that in England, uniquely 
among the four countries in the United Kingdom, there 
should remain a direct and daily constitutional and practical 
link between the church and the slate.' 

A second reading was set for July. 
ICT] 

CATHOLICS REMAIN 
COMMITTED TO UNITY, 
POPE T E L L S SWEDISH 

LUTHERANS 

The Roman Ca tho l i c Church remains ' i r r evocab ly 
committed ' to restoring full unity wi th other Christians, 
Pope John Paul I I told a group o f Lutheran visitors from 
Sweden. The best way of accomplishing unity is through 
prayer, dialogue and common defence o f the Gospel's 
message, he said. The Pope said Easter recalled the fact that 
the first group o f Christians who heard the news of Jesus' 
resurrection was a single community - a communion that 
has 'sadly fractured' over the centuries. 

' I wish to reassure you that the Catholic Church remains 
irrevocably commiited to restoring that full visible unity, ' 
he said. Christian churches should 'pursue that ecumenical 
journey together,' he added. ' B y our persistent prayer, 
sincere and honest dialogue, and common defence of the 
authentic religious and ethical values rooted in the Gospel, 
let us remain confident that God w i l l bring to completion 
the good work that he has already begun in us,' he said. 

The Pope said he recalled wi th great j o y the ecumenical 
service held at the Vatican in 1991 to commemorate the 
6()0th anniversiu'y of the canonisation o f St. Bridgit of 
Sweden. That service w i th Lutheran bishops demonstrated 
a ' r ich common heritage, which Catholics and Lutherans 
share and which we must continue to foster,' he said. 

[ L W I ] 

400th ANNIVERSARY OF 
L U T H E R A N DOCTRINE IN 

^ SWEDEN AND FINLAND 

Four hundred years ago the so-called Uppsala Convocation 
estiiblished the position of the Church o f Sweden as Lutheran. 
The historic decision also confirmed Lutheran faith and 
doctrine as the basis o f public religion in Finland, which at the 
lime was part o f Sweden. The convocation, which was named 
alter Sweden's ecclesiastical capital, began on March 1st 
1593. The final document of the meeting, titled 'Confessio 
Fidei , ' defined a clear doctrinal basis for the church in 
accordance wi th the 'Unaltered Augsburg Confession'. 
Adherents o f foreign religions were not tolerated. 

The liistoric event brought the reformation era in Sweden and 
Finland to an end. It effectively blocked the Catholic Counter-
Reformation and also kept out Calvinism. Mar t in Luther's 
'Small Catechism' became the basis o f popular insu-uction, 
and a growing treasury of hymns strengthened the life o f 
devotion in the age o f Lutheran or thodoxy. The 1595 
convocation was a synod called into being by Duke Carl 
together wi th the church leadership. The Church o f Sweden 
is currently celebrating 1993 as its Jubilee Year. 

[ L W I ] 
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Focus on Norway 

AN OPEN C H U R C H WITH A HIGH ROOF 
AND A LOW THRESHOLD 

A Norwegian joiinali.st's personal reflections on the Church of Norway 

People visiting Norway in the brighland beautiful summertime 
get a vivid experience of the creativity of church life. From 
the so-called 'church days' with a great variety o f highlights, 
to Gospel and Jesus festivals, mission conferences, church 
music gatherings, camp meetings a long the beaches, 
mounta ineer ing , sports events and scout ing . For a l l 
denominations, congregations, organisations, and all age 
groups, inc lud ing handicapped chi ldren and youth. A 
possibility for sharing Christian and social fellowship, enjoying 
cultural events and making new friends, a time for inspiration 
and evangelisation wi th thousands participating. No doubt: 
the summer presents an image of a warm, ojien church wi th 
a high roof, often as high as the sky, and a low threshold. 

What a contradiction to facts and figures from the latest 
Statistics aboutchurch attendance for Sunday worship! Norway 
ranks bottom in the list o f European counties. Only 10% of the 
population visit church at least once a month. Eire and 
Nortliern Ireland top the list with attendances averaging 88 
and 68% respectively. On an ordinary Sunday less than 5% 
of Norwegians attend a church service. 

Those Norwegians who never go to church view the church 
as bureaucratic, stiUic and complacent. Stiiying away is not 
the best way o f getting to know it better! But apart from that, 
i t is a challenge to all of us who identify with the church, to 
listen to honest cri t icism. It is not only a question o f making 
Sunday worship moreattraclive, even ifanalysing the sermons, 
music and liturgy is important enough. More important is 
perhaps an inclusive attitude and a greater concern wi th how 
to make the Gospel relevant lo people's everyday lives. 
People face unemployment, family crises, chi ld abuse, drug 
problems, as well as other less dramatic conditions. On these 
issues, the church is on its way and new approaches can be 
observed. _ , . • 

Theimagcsoflhechurcharecreatcd in many ways, throughout 
the whole week, and not least through the media. For ihe l ime 
being, many of us are concerned wi th the negative impact of 
extreme anti-abort ion demonstrations and theologians 
quarrelling endlessly about women pastors and the role o f 
women in the church. Jesus tiuight us lo love each other, not 
lo 'arrest' Christian brothers and sisters who also have a 
biblical obligation but a different interpretation; Norway's 
largest mission organisation is still denying women the right 

lo vole at its general assembly, while a Norwegian sister 
organisation granted women this right already in 1907! 

While mosl of us expressed j o y and great expectation at the 
election o f llie first Nordic Lulheran woman bishop, some 
conservative groups tell us that the church is falling apart and 
a great crisis is developing. Talking about crises from this 
perspective is out o f proportion. It is rather a possibility to 
visuali.se a whole church, equality and community o f women 
and men, also at a leadership level. 

Real crises which tlie church also has to face are more 
intrusive, in a global dimension: the environment, peace, 
human rights, the gulf between North and South. In many 
ways, the Church o f Norway has been concerned with these 
crises and challenges, and has participated in creating greater 
consciousness among people - through its official bodies, 
mission opportunities, Norwegian Church A i d and other 
groups. The development in countries l ike South Africa and 
Guatemala has been of special concern. Recently thedocument 
from the bishops' meeting titled 'The Consumer Society as 
an Ethical Challenge' was published as a book. 

The image of the church consists o f many elements, and the 
impact is not always easy to see. Last year when our country 
experienced dramatic 'happenings'with eight churches burned 
and incidents partly inspired by Satanic sects, we also 
discovered how deeply ordinary people identify with their 
particular church and its values. Even i f they did not belong 
to the regular churchgoers, they came forward wi th anger and 
sorrow, participated in the alternative gatherings and with a 
strong voice claimed that the church had to be built again. 

Earlier this year we experienced another aspect o f solidiu-ity. 
Many congregations have opened their church doors for 
refugees, particularly from Kosovo. People who have been 
denied asylum by the Norwegian government and are very 
afraid o f what w i l l happen when they are sent back, they see 
the church as their advocate and last hope. Whether the 
dialogue between the government and the church and other 
humanitarian organisations w i l l be in favour o f the Kosovo 
Albanians, remains to be seen. We can only hope! 

(Note: This personal view was written by Helen Frcilem 
Klingbcrg, a broadcaster and journalist with long experience 
in church communication.) 

[ L W I ] 
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T H E CHURCH OF NORWAY: 
STRONG T I E S B E T W E E N CHURCH AND P E O P L E 

Most Norwegians (89%) belong lo ihc Church o f Norway. A n 
average of 82% of infants are baptised in the Church of 
Norway and a similar percentage o f young people are 
confinned. The majority o f weddings tiike place in church, 
and the great majority o f funerals arc church funerals. Average 
attendance is about 100 pcr.sons per service, corresponding to 
2-3% of the population. 

Annual church offerings contribute around 95 
mil l ion Norwegians crowns (USS 14 mi l l ion) 
to church activities in Norway and abroad. 
There are 1,700 churches and chapels as part o f 
ihe Church o f N o r w a y . The coun t ry is 
geographically divided into 1,350 parishes, 96 
deaneries and rural deaneries, and 11 dioceses. 
The church as more than 1,200 clergy, o f 
whom around 8% arc women. The first woman 
pastor was ordained in 1961. In February 1993, 
Rosemarie Kohn was elected as the first woman 
bishop in the Church of Norway. 

TheChurchof Norway is a 'slate church' . The thou.sand-year-
old relationship between church and stale has now, at the end 
of the 20th century, achieved a certain pragmatism. The 
prevailing attitude is that the lies between church and people 
are strong, that the state church w i l l continue as the formal 
framework of church life for the foreseeable future, and lhal 
the church should be given a considerable degree o f autonomy 
within ihe system. 

The king is the constitutional head of the Church of Norway. 
He exercises tliis authority through the Council of State, or, 
more precisely, through tho.se o f the council who are baptised 
church members. The church is thus formally governed not by 
a secular suite, but by a head of sliite who is committed to the 
Lutheran faith, and by his equally committed government 
ministers. 

Central functions are carried out by the Royal Ministry of 
Church, Education and Science, the Church of Norway 
General Synod, the National Council , the Council of Foreign 
relations and the Bishops ' Conference. The f inancial 
responsibility for salaries and the maintenance of church 
buildings is shared by state and municipal authorities. 
Additional parish activity largely depends on offertory money 
and voluntary activities. « r j>;r • 

The general synod, which was established in 1984, has 83 
membersandconsistsofihc 11 diocesan councils (77 members, 
including all bishops) and three members representing the 
clergy, the lay employees and laity. Three members without 
voting rights represent the three theological faculties o f ihc 
countP)'. The synod mccls once a year. 

The main executive o f the general synod is the 15-membcr 
national council , meeting four times a year. The 18-inembcr 
council on foreign rclalions, mceling al least twice a year, is 

the synod's executive on ecumenical and international matters. 
In 1992, a separate church council for the Sami people o f 
Norway was esuiblished. The three councils work through a 
number o f expert commissions and though two staffs totalling 
about 30 persons. Their main fields o f work are theology, 
l i turgy, church social service, education, ecumenism, social 
responsibility, international affairs, personnel matters and 

communication. , ; v-. • 

A characteristic feature of the Church of Norway 
today is that i t incorporates a variety o f 
autonomous organisations and insti tutions. 
Rooted as they are in the 19th-century Evangelical 
revival o f the Pietcstic heritage, most o f them 
have no formal links with church leadership at 
any l e v e l . The c l e rgy w o r k i n g in these 
organisations and institutions are ordained in the 
Church o f Norway. The organisations have a 
large number of local branches based on the 
2,700 prayer houses, which are unpretentious 
halls used for revival meetings. In most places 

the members o f these organisations regard their activities as 
part of the wider parish work. 

The organisations support around 1,200 missionaries and 
development cooperation personnel working in Asia, Africa 
and Latin America. Most o f them now work for independent 
national churches that were founded by the foreign mission. 
A number o f mission development programmes receive 
Norwegian suite support. v" 

The Church o f Norway has participated in the growth o f a 
broader ecumenical fellowship at national and international 
levels. I t is a founding member of the Nordic Ecumenical 
Institute (1940), the Lulheran Wor ld Federation (1947) and 
the Wor ld Council of Churches (1948), and has joined the 
Conference o f European Churches (founded in 1959). The 
Church o f Norway 's profile in inlcmalional cooperation has 
been marked by a certain theological and confessional 
conservatism, tempered by a growing awareness o f the wider 
.social responsibility o f the church as a whole. 

A t home, the Church of Norway played a central role in 
csUiblishing the Christian Council o f Norway, in December 
1992. For the first time Norway now has an ecumenical 
council which iso[)cn to all Christian churches in the country. 

o K . : : . . - . L . . i ^ v . . , ^ . . . . , - ILWIl 

FIRST NORDIC WOMAN BISHOP 

Roscmaric Kohn was consecrated on May 2()lh as Ihe 
Church of Norway's new bishop in the diocese o f Hamar. 
Kohn is the first woman bishop in the Nordic countries and 
ihc third Lutheran bishop worldwide. 
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LUTHERAN CHURCH IN GREENLAND 
TO B E C O M E AN INDEPENDENT D I O C E S E 

The Danish parliament has unanimously passed legislation 
which makes the Lutheran church in Greenland an independent 
diocese. Vor Frelsers Ki rke (The Church of Our Saviour) in 
Nuuk, Godthaab, w i l l become the cathedral o f Greenland. To 
date, the church o f Greenland has been part o f the diocese o f 
Copenhagen, but with its own vice-bishop. 

Greenland's regional government w i l l recommend to the 
Danish minisu-y o f church affairs whom lo elect bishop. The 
person recommended w i l l then be appointed by the Danish 
queen. 

The Bishopof Copenhagen, ErikNormanSvendsen,expressed 
satisfaction that the negotiations aimed at making the 
Greenland church independent have been brought to a good 
conclusion. He was alsogratified that Ihechurch in Greenland, 
just as the church in the Faeroc Islands which also has its own 
bishop, is being kept wi th in the community o f the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church of Denmark. 

[ L W I ] 

Society Conference: 
Logumkloster, Denmark 
1st - 4th September 1993 

The list of speakers for the Society's 1993 Conference is now complete. 

It includes Professor Michael Root of the L W F Ecumenical Centre in Strasbourg, 

Bishop Tore furberg and Dean John Arnold. 

There are a few places left. 
Final booking date: 15th July. : . • ̂  .; 

Please contact Jonathan Draper as soon as possible i f you are interested. Tel: 081-788-4575. 

'/'/((,' Ani^liciin-Littheran Society was established in 
19S4 with the following aims: 

to encourage a wider interest in and knowl
edge of our respective traditions and contem
porary developments within them; 

* to develop opportunities for conmu>n wor
ship, study, friendship and witness; 

* to pray for the unity of the Church, and 
especially between Anglicans and Lutherans. 

CHURCHES T O G E T H E R 

Over 100 church leaders meeting in Swanwick in Derbyshire, 
England, in March heard o f 'a dramatic increase in inlerchurch 
activity over the past two years.'Churches Together in England 
.says virtually every county and large meU'opolitan area now 
has a representative council called Churches Together. 

[CT] 
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WOMEN PRIESTS: 'CEASED TO B E AN ISSUE' 

John Allen, Provost of Wakefield, reports his findings in the US 

I came lo spend eight weeks ol'a sabbatical study leave at Yale 
Divini ty School lo try and discover how the Episcopalian 
Church was dealing wi lh its divisions, especially over llie 
ordination of women. I discovered that, except for a few 
parishes, and in half a dozen dioceses in the Mid-West , thai 
has long ceased to be an issue. Some of today's seminarians 
were scarcely out of kindergarten when the first women were 
ordained priest in the United Sliiles. When I started asking 
questions about their attitude towards the ordination o f 
women, their first response, from male as well as female, was 
one o f surprise that it was still an issue. They were only 
delighted that at long last England had decided to open the 
priesthood to women. They were delighted because they 
value enormously the connection with Canterbury, and they 
feel that General Synod has finally given its seal o f approval 
to their experience which they already know, from its fruits, 
has the seal o f the Holy Spirit. 

A t first I was surprised by such confidence. Had not frequent 
reports told us that the Episcopalian Church had been split to 
its very core on this issue? 

But I have discovered that reports o f the Episcopal Church's 
death have been grossly exaggerated. It is true that for two 
congregations, one of some 70 members, the other of about 
120, Synod's vote was the last straw. They are hoping to 
leave. But, by contrast, more than 7000 Roman Catholics, and 
some 35,000 others, were formally received by bishops into 
the Episcopalian Church last year, in addition to those who 
have transferred their allegiance without going through the 
formal process o f reception. Indeed, in the Diocese o f 
Connecticut, receptions are one-third o f the number o f 
confirmations, and lhal is not untypical. As one mightexpect, 
detailed statistics are available for every denomination o f any 
size in the United States and Canada. They are collated 
annually, and available for inspection. But no figures are 
available for any o f the breakaway Anglican Churches. They 
are not sufficiently significant to show up on any sampling 
basis, either nationally or regionally, and that despite the fact 
lhat 222 different sects are noted in the Yearbook of American 
and Canadian Churches. 

Now I do not mean to give the impression that all is well wi th 
the Episcopalian Church. It has long been losing members 
steadily since the early 1960s, along wi lh all the mainline 
Christian denominations. But when one draws a graph o f 
membership for each year from 1965 (the peak year for 
church ailendance) to 1991 (the latest available figure) the 
decline appears to be constant. Equally, i f one draws a graph 
of the total numbers o f ordained clergy in the Episcopal 
Church over the same period, the increase appears lo be 
constant. In neither case is there so much as a blip to show that 

women began to be ordained halfway through this period. Nor 
are the graphs for Episcopalians significanUy different from 
those o f comparable denominations such as the United 
M e t h o d i s t C h u r c h , D i s c i p l e s o f C h r i s t , Lu therans , 
Presbyterians or the United Church o f Christ (URC) . 

The reasons for ilie decline in membership o f the mainline 
Protestant Churches are fairly well documented. The most 
significant are demographic and economic. The post-war 
baby boom helped to swell numbers in the 20 postwar years, 
but its effect now works in the opposite direction. The 
strength of the Episcopal and similar Churches was very 
much among families o f British and Northern European 
desccni, but recent immigration and population growth has 
been Hispanic and African-American. 

The growing churches have been the Roman Catholic, Black 
and Southern Baptist Churches: the first two for demographic 
reasons, and the latter representing the conservative moral 
majority. They are not happy wi th other Protestant Churches' 
espousal o f significant social-welfiire programmes, concern 
for careful biblical cr i t icism, adoption o f a scientific view of 
creation, revision o f the l i turgy, use of inclusive language, 
concern for minorities, and a host o f other interests considered 
to be un-American and therefore un-Christian. The ordination 
of women certainly comes in that list, but only as one issue 
among many. ' -

The Southern Baptist leadership opposes the ordination of 
women fimily on biblical arguments against women exercising 
leadership, but there is a growing minority who dispute that 
position. Many Catholics seem to have come to the view that 
the arguments they had originally used to oppose the move do 
not bear the weight they once placed on them. A t Candlemas, 
we attended worship in the most Traciarian o f all the churches 
in the area. On a bitterly cold and snowy night about 100 in 
the congregation followed choir and clergy in candlelit, 
incense-shrouded procession to the shrine o f the Vi rg in . The 
liturgy o f the word was replaced by a specially commissioned 
operetta, set in the Temple where old Simeon and Anna meet 
the Holy Family. The Guardians of Walsingham (a high 
Anglican shrine to Mary in England) would have been proud 
of the performance o f the li turgy, except lhat the seminarian 
who was sub-deacon was a woman. 

In subsequent conversation, the Rector told me how he had 
moved. On the Gamaliel principle he had seen that the 
ordination o f women was o f God, and when Barbara Harris 
was consecrated bishop in Boston, he had told his congregation 
that he was now convinced that this was right. He told me that 
- to his surprise - all but a handful agreed, for they have seen 
that those churches wi th women amongst iheir clergy do as 
well as, i f not better than, iho.se without. 

[CT] 
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U.S. LUTHERAN BISHOP ENDORSES DEACONS 
BUT AVOIDS SPECIFICS 

Bishop Herbert Chiistrom, itead o f t i i c Evangehcal Lutheran 
Church in America ( E L C A ) , has strongly endorsed creation 
of a formal order of deacons in the 5.2-million-member 
church. But Bishop Chiistrom did not conunit himself on the 
more controversial issues o f whether deacons should be 
o rda ined , c e r t i f i e d or c o m m i s s i o n e d . ' I f u l l y and 
eniliiLsiasiically supjKirt the proposal for a diaconal ministry," 
Cliiisin)m said in his report lo the denomination's Church 
Council, which met in Chicago at the end of March. 

A task force which has been studying how the denomination 
should order its ministry has recommended lhat the church 
add a new caicgory o f ordained diaconal ministers to its 
recognised ministries. A t the same time, however, the task 
force said the new deacons - those people with some theological 
or professional training but less that a full seminary education 
- should be ordained separately from men and women who 
have full clerical powers. 

But the board of the Division of Ministry, which oversaw the 
five-year effort o f the task force, rejected the proposal for 
ordaining the diaconal ministers. Under the proposal, the 
category of diaconal minister would include such people as 
teachers, youth ministers or choir directors. The proposal has 
come under fire for feat it would weaken the notion o f the 

minisu-y o f the laity, and those who oppose the idea of 
ordaining diaconal ministers for fear it would weaken the 
notion o f the ordained, word-and-sacrament pastors. 

Bishop Chiistrom, however, brushed aside the latter concern, 
cit ing the need for the denomination to create ' f lexible ' forms 
of ministry for what he called 'a quickly changing future.' 
'Those who oppose the establishment of the diaconal ministry 
on the premise it w i l l "water down" our understanding o f the 
minisu-y o f word and sacrament must recognise that we 
already have a problem.' he said. 'One in five o f those on our 
current roster of ordained ministers is not in what we normally 
think of as work and sacrament ministry. To establish a "set 
ai)art" order for diaconal ministry would , in my judgement, 
help sharpen our understanding o f word and sacrament 
minis try. ' 

While the issue o f the diaconal ministry - both establishing 
the category and determining whether they should beordained, 
certified orcommissioned- is l ikely to be the most contentious 
of the issues on minis t ry when the report reaches the 
recommendations made by the task force in an effort to shape 
the new church's ministry for the next century. 

[ L W I ] 

DEAN ARNOLD E L E C T E D 
PRESIDENT OF C . E . C . 

John Arnold was elected president of the Conference of 
European Churches (CEC) on March 1 I th . He is Dean o f 
Durham in the Church o f England. Birgi t ic Thys.sen, an 
ordained Lutheran from Denmark, was elected to the new 
position of deputy vice-president. She recently accepted a 
new position as professor of the Institute of Theological 
Pedagogy in Logumklos t e r . The 35-membcr central 
committee, meeting in Iserlohn, Germany, also elected the 
other members o f the eight-person CEC presidium. 

| L W I ! 

BISHOP R E C E I V E S APOLOGY I 

Bishop Maria Jep.sen o f Hamburg, Germany, has said that the 
Vatican apologised to her for having described her installation 
as the world 's first Lutheran woman bishop as being a 
's tumbling block ' to the ecumenical movement. Bishop 
Jepsen made this known to the bishops o f the United 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Germany ( V E L K D ) , who 
recently met near Lin'/., Ausu-ia. Bishop Jepsen's installation 
on August 30th 1992, was criticised at the time by Vatican 
spokesperson Piero Pennacchini as being 'a serious and nigh 
insurmountable obstacle on the path o f ecumenism.' 

[ L W I ] 
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